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Jacko is convicted of his motherÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s murder and dies in prison. Two years later, a stranger

arrives to confirm JackoÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s disbelieved alibi. But if Jacko wasnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t guilty, who is?

Each family member becomes detective, suspect, and potential victim.
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''Family tensions and suspicions are adroitly handled, and the solution is characteristically

surprising.'' --New York Times --This text refers to the Audio Cassette edition.

According to the courts, Jacko Argyle bludgeoned his mother to death with a poker. The sentence

was life imprisonment. But when Dr. Arthur Calgary arrives with the proof that confirms

JackoÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s innocence, it is too lateÃ¢â‚¬â€•Jacko died behind bars following a bout of

pneumonia. Worse still, the doctorÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s revelations reopen old wounds in the family,

increasing the likelihood that the real murderer will strike again.  --This text refers to the Audio

Cassette edition.

Not my favorite of her work by any means. I tend to really enjoy the conversations and I felt like

there weren't as many, or maybe it was that the conversations were more stilted and false sounding

than other so I didn't appreciate them. I couldn't get into the first character in the book... can't really

say more than that. But not my favorite, not as tense/suspenseful as others.



Not one of her best, but a good mystery still. One of the few I figured out & fairly early.

This book is an excellent murder mystery. Although I was able to figure out who the murderer was,

Mrs. Christie kept me second-guessing myself. It's a must-read!

No one can write a mystery like Christie! I didn't figure out "who done it" and was quite surprised

when the murderer was revealed. Many red herrings! An enjoyable read.

An engaging tale of a family shocked to learn their dead soon was innocent of the murder he was

advised of but died before the wire was discovered. A thorough profile of each character, the

innocent as well as the guilty.

What can one possibly say that has not already been said in praise of Christie? In the word used

above -- terrific!

Yet another Christie mystery. A new sleuth -Calgary. Almost a closed room nurder, but it gets

resolved in the end. Can you pick the villain?

I am an admirer of Agatha but not this one.
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